28.06.2011 Tuesday

1-) FLK 01 ISTANBUL CLASSIC (Half Day) Morning
09.00 Departure. Half Day İstanbul tours.
Blue Mosque, Hippodrume, St. Sophia, Grand Bazaar

PRICE:
Europa Area Departure: 40 usd or 29 euro
Asia Area Departure: 50 usd or 39 euro
Minimum 20 participants

2-) FLK 02 ISTANBUL PERA (Half Day) Afternoon
13.00 Departure. Half Day Tours.
Dolmabahçe Palace, Pera, Istiklal Street

PRICE:
Europa Area Departure: 40 usd or 29 euro
Asia Area Departure: 50 usd or 39 euro
Minimum 20 participants

29.06.2011 Wednesday

3-) FLK 03 ISTANBUL OTTOMAN (Half Day) Morning
09.00 Departure. Half Day İstanbul tours.
Topkapı Palace, Süleymaniye Mosque, Spice Bazaar

PRICE:
Europa Area Departure: 40 usd or 29 euro
Asia Area Departure: 50 usd or 39 euro
Minimum 20 participants

4-) FLK 04 GOLDEN HORN (Half Day) Afternoon
13.00 Departure. Half Day İstanbul tours.
Eyup Sultan Mosque, Piyerlotı Hill, Miniatürk

PRICE:
Europa Area Departure: 40 usd or 29 euro
Asia Area Departure: 50 usd or 39 euro
Minimum 20 participants
30.06.2011 Thursday

5-) FLK 05 BYZANTIUM TOURS (Half Day) Morning
09.00 Departure. Half Day Istanbul tours.
Patriarchate, Blaherna Church, Chora Museum, Tekfur Palace

PRICE:
Europa Area Departure: 40 usd or 29 euro
Asia Area Departure: 50 usd or 39 euro
Minimum 20 participants

6-) FLK 06 PANORAMIC ISTANBUL (Half Day) Afternoon
13.00 Departure. Half Day Istanbul tours.
Archaeology Museum, Istanbul Wall, Leather Fabric

PRICE:
Europa Area Departure: 40 usd or 29 euro
Asia Area Departure: 50 usd or 39 euro
Minimum 20 participants

SPECIAL 29.06.2011 and 30.06.2011

7-) FLK 07 BOSPHORUS BOAT TOUR (Half Day) Afternoon
13.00 Departure. Half Day Istanbul tours.
Spice Bazaar, Byzantine and Ottoman.
the Royal Dolmabahce Palace
the late residence of the Ottoman Sultans, Bosphorus and
Fatih Sultan Mehmet Bridge connecting the two continents
Asia and Europe Rumeli Fortress

PRICE:
Europa Area Departure: 60 usd or 44 euro
Asia Area Departure: 75 usd or 59 euro
Minimum 20 participants
ISTANBUL BY NIGHTS ALTERNATIVE

28.06.2011 Tuesday

BOSPHORUS DINNER CRUISE

Program: (20:30 - 24:00)
* Welcome cocktail on deck
* D.J music
* Uskudara Gideriken (A traditional Turkish melody musical performance)
* Asuk Masuk (Asuk Masuk is an imitation play of dwarfs which belongs to the Taseli district of Silifke and is performed by 2 male dancers).
* Belly Dancer
* Anatolian Folk Dance
(mixed show different part of Turkey)
* Turkish Romany Dance

Dinner:
* Hors d'oeuvres dishes
* Break hot foods (cigarette pastry and sausage)
* Fresh seasonal salad
* Grilled Fish or Chicken Steak
* Dessert
* Unlimited local drinks
( include a selection of local wines, beers, spirits and soft drinks.)

PRICE:
Europa Area Departure : 120 usd or 84 euro
Asia Area Departure : 140 usd or 99 euro
Minimum 100 participants
ISTANBUL BY NIGHTS ALTERNATIVE
30.06.2011 Thursday

KUMKAPI BY NIGHTS

Departure 19.15. Panoramic İstanbul Tours, Fresh seasonal fish, variety of apperatives, spacious atmosphere. Kumkapi gives excellent service with most customer care and located at one of the most historical places of İstanbul; Kumkapi...

If you ever come to İstanbul, Kumkapı is the place that you should not leave without visiting.

* Unlimited local drinks (include a selection of local wines, beers, spirits and soft drinks.)

PRICE:
Europa Area Departure: 70 usd or 49 euro
Asia Area Departure: 80 usd or 59 euro
Minimum 20 participants

30.06.2011 Thursday
GALATA BRIDGE BY NIGHTS

Placed on nicest area of Bosphorus Historical Galata Bridge, peerless Phosphorous scenery, which is positioned to be seeing the best historical half islands scenery giving offering to who are living in İstanbul and whom are visiting Istanbul over 100 years. You can have joyful time while sea gulls are singing and scenery of fisherman's near which we give in our venue.

the experience into delicious taste of delicious appetizer's (Meze's), fresh marine products, wide range of wines we will be happy and proud to serve you on your special days at. Istanbul's smell of history corner which is at Galata Like magical ambiance of Incredible Topkapi palace and view of Bosphorous.

PRICE:
Europa Area Departure: 70 usd or 49 euro
Asia Area Departure: 80 usd or 59 euro
Minimum 20 participants
DAILY BURSA TOURS (Full Day)
Departure by ferryboat via Yalova, enjoying the lovely Countryside view.
Drive to Bursa, Green Mosque, Green Mouselum, Ulucamii, Silk Bazaar, Covered Bazaar, Inkaya Plane Tree, İzink Lake
Breakfast and Lunch included

PRICE:
Europa Area Departure: 100 usd or 70 euro
Asia Area Departure: 100 usd or 70 euro
Minimum 20 participants

DAILY TROY & GALLIPOLI TOURS (Full Day)
Early morning (Lunch box Breakfast) drive to the ancient city of Troy, famous with the legendary Trojan Horse from the times of beautiful Helen the Queen of Sparta and Paris the Trojan Prince
Ferry across Dardanelles and Lunch Canakkale visit to Gallipoli Famous battlefield Anzac Cove, Dinner Tekirdağ

PRICE:
Europa Area Departure: 120 usd or 85 euro
Asia Area Departure: 120 usd or 85 euro
Minimum 20 participants

DAILY EPHESUS & Virgin Mary’s House TOURS (Full Day)
Early morning flight to İzmir. Special bus with Selcuk, Ephesus, St. John Basilica, Virgin Mary’s House.
Lunch Selcuk Hitit Restaurant.
Return to İzmir for evening flight

PRICE:
Europa Area Departure: 270 usd or 185 euro
Asia Area Departure: 270 usd or 185 euro
Minimum 20 participants
DAILY PERGAMUM TOURS (Full Day)
Early morning flight to İzmir. Special bus with Pergamum, ancient Greek city and Capital of the Kingdom of Pergamum. Visit to Aesculapium, Acropolis, Red Hall, Lunch Pergamum Kardesler Restaurant. Return to İzmir for evening flight.

PRICE:
Europa Area Departure: 285 usd or 195 euro
Asia Area Departure: 285 usd or 195 euro
Minimum 20 participants

DAILY PAMUKKALE & HIERAPOLIS TOURS (Full Day)
Early morning flight to İzmir. Special bus with Pamukkale (cotton Castle), Thermal spring waters have carved this fantastic formation of stalactites. Hierapolis ancient city. Lunch Pamukkale Restaurant. Return to İzmir for evening flight.

PRICE:
Europa Area Departure: 295 usd or 205 euro
Asia Area Departure: 295 usd or 205 euro
Minimum 20 participants

DAILY YALOVA THERMAL TOURS
08.30 Departue. Full Day Tours. Thermal promises an endless peace with its numerous posibilities in one resort. Also, Kurşunlu Sauna-Hammam which was constructed in the period of Byzantium; Valide Bath constructed by Sultan Abdulmecid for his mother 'Valide Sultan’; 26 private-cabined Sultan Bath; and the special Thermal Sauna and Hot Water Units are at the disposal of our visitors. The healing hot water is good for rheumatic diseases, digestion system diseases, liver and gallbladder diseases, metabolic obesity, gout, kidney and ureter diseases, skin diseases Hammams and baths have been the main buildings.

PRICE:
Europa Area Departure: 95 usd or 65 euro
Asia Area Departure: 95 usd or 65 euro
Minimum 20 participants
DAILY 2 DAYS TOUR

8-) FLK 08 CAPPADOCIA (2 DAYS BY PLANE)

Day 1: Early Morning Flight to Kayseri bus to Cappadocia
Afternoon Underground Cities Kaymaklı, Lunch otantic Restaurant, Ürgüp, Turasan vine, Red Valley.
Dinner at hotel and overnight
Day 2: Breakfast at the hotel. The valley Güvercinlik, Uçhisar Castle, Göreme open air Museum (Basilica, Yılanlı Church, St.Barbara Church, Elmalı Church, Tokalı Church) Lunch cave Restaurant Bindalli.
Afternoon Pasabağı (Monks) Valley pratice pottery production with the ancient technique in Avanos.
Departure to Kayseri Airport. Flight to Istanbul.

PRICE:
Europa Area Departure : 395 usd or 275 euro
Asia Area Departure : 395 usd or 275 euro
Minimum 20 participants

9-) FLK 09 EPHESUS & VIRGIN MARY’S HOUSE (2 DAYS BY PLANE)

Day 1: Early Morning Flight to İzmir.
Lunch Alsancak area Afternoon Smyrna (İzmir), St.Polycarp Church, Agora
Dinner at hotel and overnight
Day 2: Breakfast at the hotel. Full day Tour. Selcuk, Ephesus, Lunch Hitit Rstaurant, Virgin Mary’s House, St.John, Şirince land of wines
Departure to İzmir Airport. Flight to Istanbul.

PRICE:
Europa Area Departure : 380 usd or 265 euro
Asia Area Departure : 380 usd or 265 euro
Minimum 20 participants
1. If there is a request for a private tour of any kind for any part of Turkey, we can make a organization for any number of participants in any language.
2. Dates are given as a reference, if there are enough participants we can organize any tour any day based on museum opening hours in any language.
3. Prices may change due to currency rates.
4. All the tours have Licensed English Speaking Guide.
5. 2 Days tours will use 4 star hotels.
6. All the flights mentioned in the tours are economy class.
7. When mentioned meals are included in the tour but drinks are to be paid by the participant.
8. All the vehicles are licensed to carry tourists, late model & all have air conditioning.
9. All the Prices include VAT.
10. During the tours Our guides have the authority to change the set program due to weather, traffic conditions flight delays etc.
11. Participants are advised to have hats, sunglasses, comfortable shoes during their tours. As some of them have a great amount of walking.
12. While visiting Mosques, Women are required to wear a scarf on their head.

For participants outside of Turkey

MEHMET HATAYLI

FOLKTOURS INC. (25 YEARS)
Travel Aviation Tourism and Transport Inc.
Cumhuriyet Cad. 119/1, Zambak Apt.
Elmadağ – Istanbul, Turkey 34373
Tel: 90 (212) 233 29 00
Fax: 90 (212) 225 58 36
Mobile: 90 (532) 263 76 84
Email: mehmet@folktur.com
Web: www.folktur.com

Yerli katılımcılar için

N.İLHAM SEYYALE

FOLKTOURS INC. (25 YEARS)
Travel Aviation Tourism and Transport Inc.
Cumhuriyet Cad. 119/1, Zambak Apt.
Elmadağ – Istanbul, Turkey 34373
Tel: 90 (212) 233 29 00
Fax: 90 (212) 225 58 36

Cep no 0533 553 95 25
Email: iseyyale@folktur.com
Web: www.folktur.com